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found our lost boys up in the mountains and
brought thein home.The Charleston Clergy Adopt SomeSullivan and Kilrain Get in Their Sport

Toad froes are worth Ave cents apiece mRevolutions.- -

Charleston, July 8. The Charles this town. They are. used for bait to snake
the cotton patches. - . "JAS. G. BOYLIN, Publisher. ton clergy were greatly stirred "by Our people positively refuse to work anythe acquittal of Dr. McDow. At a Inotlicr hi$ lot of GLASS WARE Just received, compris- -more afraid of snake. They say there is5 About $3,000 000 have been contnb

Uted to the-- Johnstown sufferers.'
meeting of the Ministerial Union to-

day Rev. C. C. Pinckney, D. D., rec ing ne-arl-y everything by -- HOUSEKEFPERS.no cure for snake bites now. One poor fel-
low was seen this morning on a high stomp
laying-b- y his crop, exhorting it to do the besttor of Grce Episcopal church, of Also a big lot- - of ToUy Tumolers withit could; he could not venture into it.fered the following psper, which was

adopted by the Union: covers, and the L ; ' -This town came near going as Johnstown
-- via view of the recent occurrencesJohn Tyler, of Va., died in Rich- - did last week. The levies on Boar Saw

creek gave way under the heavy rains and
the water came down in torrents, tore upin our midst we, the Ministerial Un

on Mississippi Soil An Immense
Crowd in Attendance Kilrain Throws

.'"up the Sponjje on lhe' Seventy-Sixt- h

. Round. .V"
New Orleans. July 8 The Suili-Va- n

Kilrain fight occurred this morn-
ing at Richbunr, Miss., 105 miles dis
tant from New Orleans. Sullivan won
in the 76th round. Neither of the
combatants- - were seriously injured,
although Kilrain was veiy weak.

Kilrain won the first fall and the
first blood, and Sullivan the first
knock down. The fight lasted two
hours and eighteen minutes.

The first information of the,result
was brought to New Orleans by the
special train of the Assfeiatpd Press,
which mctde the run of 105 miles in
three hours and ten minutes. There
was no attempt at interference.

Just before time was called Kilrain

IHAGIC :- -: FRUIT :- -: JAR,trees, stumps, &c More than one had to runion, feel constrained to adopt the
following resolutions: , to the hills. Corn fields were left like brickter an illness of two days; aged'eev' "'onty'years. : yards..1. Kesolved, That weproc'aim our

Mr. Blizzard Honeycutt rode a black mule that we defy any other make to equal inconvenience, nimpiicity of construc-
tion, or durability, and in price. We eell them for 7 1- -2 and 10 cents each.

abhorrence of the murder, adultery,
and all the deed of violence which
defiln the land with blood aud violate

to this town one night recently, and the next
morning it was as red as scarlet. Blizzard
now has on the war paint and says he wants
to fight a jury.

. According to the new directory of
the laws of God' and man. and depre

The Beverlv bovs will please take downcate all demonstrations that seem to
that construction on their base ball grounds.

New York, to be isRtied July 8, the
population of that city is now J.700,-00- 0.

The estimated number of people
in the city daily is 2,000.000. -

sanction them.
The people up here think it is a breast woric,2 Resolved, That we will endeav- -
and they are making every preDeration for

er to stimulate the public conscience war.
by setting fourth the Divine - law Rev. Mr. Wilson, of Norwood, preached anstepped to Sulliva1!!'. and offered to
against the reckless shedding of hu excellent sermon at the Log Cabin school

house last Sunday.wager $1,000 on tff result, which
was promptly accepted by Sullivan, man blood and the curse that the law

emails upon the community which Verv sorry we were not at home last Sun4nd the money placed in referee

WARtm nave Harness. Saddles and Bridles which we propose to sell at
WHOLESALE PRICES HOW as the times are hard and money scarce.

We also are still running our

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
with Jtfiss Ua Benton at the lielm, and expect another
big lot ofgoods oflliat line in this iceek. We are closing'-o- at

our Spring and Summer Millinery at prices tlutt.j.
surprise you. See us on that line before buying.

We are adding every week to our stock of Dry Goods, Notions and Shoes,
and if low figures will do the work we propose to do our part of it. We are
selling any amount of goods. Why? Because we are willing to give full
value for value received. All we ask ef the people who come to Wadesboro
is to give us a trial,' and if we can't trade there is no harm done.

; jgErReepectfully submitted to the cash trade only.

refuses to punish crime. . day when Dr. Brown and family came to see
us. Come again Doctor.Filzpatrick's bande. '

. - . , .

When time was called for the. 76th 3 Resolved. That we invoke the

.The Secretary of the Interior has
accepted., the resignation of Gen Jos.
E. Johnston; Commissioner of rail-rwir- ts.

It is thought probably that
Horace D Taylor, of Wisconsin, will
he appointed as Gen. Johnston's sue
resaor. '

.

One of our farmers have a cotton bloom in
pulpit throughout the city and State a tin box eoine around showing it for hveto unite with us in putting down tneround,-Mitchel- l ran over to Sullivan's

corner and asked if he would give cents a look.

- Present! la the most elegaat form
THE LAXATIVE AMD NUTRITIOUS JUICE

--orTHi-
FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,

Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-

pation, and the many ills de-

pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AKD BOWELS.

It is the most excclleat remedy known to
CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY

When one U Bilious or Constipated
SO THAT-P- URE

BLOOD, REFRESHING 8LEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

NATURALLY FOU-- O .
- Every one is using it and all are

delighted with it.
A&rf VOUN DRUOQIST FOR

. MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAM FRANCISCO, CAU

I&URVIUE, Kf. tSW YORK, M. X.

deeds of violence which have so often Mr. McSwain is digging a new well, at aKilrain a present, provided they disgraced our land and exposed us to depth of six feet, in hard rock, he has found
a ten dollar wash pot. He won't tell whetherwould throw up. the sponge. Sullivan

iienerously answered: "Of course I the just rebuke of those who honor
the commands 'Thou shalt not kill'"
and "Thou shalt not commit

it was lull or gold or not. we wears a pleas-
ant smile and has bought Mrs. Mc. a newwill." But Mike Donovan, seeing the
rocking chair anyway. The pot is on exhicondition of his pricipal, to save him
bition in our museum, v

The giant diamond, lately discov
ered in Cape Colony, and now at the
Paris Exposition, weighs 180 karats
and ia valnaii at STTWft OflO Tfc ia Irani.

further punishment threw up the
sponge and Sullivan had again prov Mr. John Smith claims to have the .finest A. C. NICHOLS & CO.horse in two counties.en his title to Champion of the McDOW AND THE SWISS MAID. Nathan Smith, col,, lay down on the floor

with a half dollar piece in bis mouth, tieWorld. PROPRIETORS.went to sleep, the inside safe door new open,A Rumor That He Has Attempted to New York Office 466 Broadway.The only marks on Sullivan were a
slight cut under the right eye and

in a glass case by itself and guar-
dians stond around it all day. At
night it is placed in a big safe, which
is similarly guarded at night. "

and down it went. It is thought that he also
swallowed a wagon, as one is missing.Communicate With Her.

Charleston, S. C, July 10. Theanother on - the left ear. Kilrain'n
body showed the effect of Sullivan's Mrs. J. L. Austin and family, of Albemarle,

are visiting'at her mother's Mrs. E. C. Smith,city is full of rumois about the, Mcblows, and he was bleeding at the f I 0 U iMiss Mary Smith, of Laurihburg, was inDow case today.ears, nose and mouth. town this week en rout for Albemarle.It is known that Mrs. Dawson, theBoth men were hurriedly convey- - Is Dude one of those "split-heade- d dudes"
Fred Douglass, the recently ap-

pointed minister to Hayli, is not only
the most famous, but he is one of the

widow of Editor Dawson, had to apto- - the tram by their friends aud SllOGS oboesSDQ6Speal to the police last night for progiven attention. Sullivan's condition tection and a policeman was station
which the Key. Leitch spoke of while in your
town a few weeks ago, or is he a College
dude! He speaks of .foot-ba- ll playing iu his
town. Will he please explain some of the
most interesting features of the game and let

ed on her premises. McDow's andwas superior to Kilrain's; the Istter
looking as if he had been over train Dawson's lot adjoin each other in theed. us know whether a W bale can play it or not.rear. .Persons on the rear piazzas ot or is it a game for dudes only with patent

wealthiest colored men in the United
States.. His wealth ta estimated at

300.000. There are a" great many
wealthy colored men in Washington.
Most of them made their money in
real estate speculation.

both bouses can converse and McDow
can easily get oyer the back fence in

A QUEER RELIGIOUS SECT. to Dawson a premises, it is said that

I have determined to close out my
entire stock of FLOUR at once to
make room for other things. If yoit
want a BARGAIN call early.

applied lor. Dudes are scarce up here, uur
friend' over th river had one to come np oil
his farm not long ago, and when the freshet
came last week iu the Boar Saw creek all the
rabbit went to this dude, thinking he was a
lighthouse on the coast of Rocky River, and
aU were swept away. Sad, very sad, but we

yesterday afternoon McDow endeav We wish to call attention of our
ored to communicate with the SwissUnusual Doctrines ofthe Boyleites of friends to the fact that in additionmaid, who was on the piazza withSouth Carolina. Caot. Dawson s daughter, and that hope our friend dude, of Morven, will not to our line ofColttmbia, S C, July 9. The fall into such a wartery disappearance.the latter reported the fact to Mrs,

The North Carolina teachers sailed
from New York Sunday by the
steamship State of Navada, which
l ad been chartered to carry them.

Southern Uhnstia'u Advocate de Capt D. Hancock has the finest field ofDawson. It is also said that he re
corn in the county. He has about one nunscribes a new religious sect which has peated the attempt later in the even

appeared in Suaipter and adjoining ing. when Mrs. Dawson appealed to dred acres in one solid bottom in corn. It is
very tine, and will average forty or fifty General Merchandise,counties in the eastern part of the the police authorities for protection bushels to the acre, tie is also a good miller
runs his mills himself, both by water andState. It was tounded some years

About 125 teachers and their- - friends
make up the party, which is under
the personal supervision of Major
Eugene G. Harrell, the secretary of

ago by a former Methodist named steam power. The Captain believes in hav I ha ve tlie most coivplete line of Harness, Saddles, Bri-
dles, Whips c, ever brought to this market.ing plenty of grain, and he loves to eat bdt

it don't seem to have much effect on hisBoyle, and calling themselves "True-lig- ht

Baptists." They are, however.
Items From Goodman P. O.

Grass is growing.
Farmers are laying-b- y their crops.

Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions, Ready
size. Whale.known as uoyieits. iueir rauKs arethe assembly. The excursionists will

reach Glasgow about the 15th. Goodman & Co.. are not threshing thisrecruited from among the most iguo
made Pants, Hardware, &c, we are

making every effort to please all theweek, but are killing crab grass. They have
already threshed over IbOu bushels this sea-
son wheat and outs together.

Ben Butler has a bright idea. He
says that the time has arrived for the

rant classes. They are not very nu-
merous. It is hard to tell just what
their belief is, but some of its feat people in theWe need more farmers like J. E. Efird, English speaking people of the worldures are that there must be no paid who raise their own provisions. He made

30 bushels of wheat this season on a two-mii-sisters- . but all members who feel
horse farm. He has old corn iu his crib vet.called on to preach, do so voluntarily, and has been selling very near all the year SHOE :- -: LINE.iucludiug women. They believe that besides.

to take some steps towards uniting.
He say 8 tho first step is to annex
Canada to the United States, and then
Great Brtain, when she gets ready
to become a Republic.

Ho plows deep while sluggards sleep.

If you icant a Road Cartr White Hiclcory Wagon or the
best G2J"iii the world see me before baying.

Yours truly.
L. J. HUNTLEY.

P. S.i BELIEVE A LIGHT SPRINKLE OF GUANO ABOUT

they alcne are trod s true followers,
and that they alone will be sayed. And makes com to sell ana a plenty to keep.

Henrv. keep your cow at home hereafter ifThey rej ct the Old Testament, and

The report that Mrs. Maybrick,
who was accused of having poisoned
her husband at Liverpool, is a cous-
in of Mr. Jefferson Davis, is contra-
dicted by t he old genllemau himself.
.Until her name appeared in the news-

papers in connection with a prosecu-
tion I had never heard of, her," he
nays, 4,and of the many false reports
of which I have been the victim none
was ever more entirely wit hout foun-

dation, however perverted the super
structure miht be."

you dou t wish to Haul oats a day lor J.such pans of the New Testament as
Miss Pickette and Franklin are getting ontail to support their doctrines, lhey Have recently made a large addition

to our stock of Shoes, and earnestly
alright at present.do not observe the babbath, declar The United S'ates will not expend

more than $6.41)0, 000 in taking the
census of 1890.

ing that it was abrogated along with Miss L. and F. would make a good mitch,
To pick berries in the blackberry patch:the Levitical la. They believe in YOUR CORN AND COTTON WOULD .PAY. TRY IT.request that you call and examineThev are both good looking, about the

sccittl equality of the races, in im
mersion, and in the damnation ot same when you come to "Wadesboro.
infants of non Boy lei te parents. FRUIT JARS!FRUIT :- -: JARS. FRUIT JARS!There are a number of Boyleites in
Union county, this State, and a

Respectfully,

Bennett Bros.

right size, '

And they can pick berries and live on pies.
Miss Mary teased L., and so did we,
But Miss P. and V. seemed as happy as

they coidd be,
So we will let Pickette alone just now,
Before Franklin comes and raises a row.
We would be glad to hear from Erastus

again as he writes such intei-estiu- and newsy
items.

News is scarce this week in this commun-
ity. Ego Sckibo.

church or two belonging to this sect
in Buford township of that county.

-- O

has examined the
FRUIT JARS

Ed. Messenger and Intelligencer. For Rent or Lease.
A report from the British Consul

Til Tientsin says that the North Chi-

na Railway, which was completed
last summer, is now open for traffic.
He says it is eighty-fiv- e miles long

JUST :- -: EEUEIVED!Everyone that
WOODBURY

o
THE SHAH IN LONDON.nni cost on an average about $22,000"

says that they are superior to any
and all other. You may put up 10,-0- 00

jars of fruit and never loose one
To the right man, I will rent or lease my

GOULD FORK PLANTATION The best JAR made. TJie cheapest JAR made. Buy no- -

How the Monarch Dresses and Con if you use the. Woodbury lmprovea on very advantageous terms. Good build other. Simple amjbodij can use them. ' PRICE VEJIY
L0W W HOLES ALE and RETAIL:ings, orchard, water, good neigubors,ducts Himself iu lnland.

London Cor. N. Y. Sun.
Jar. Our people are men and women
of sense, and when they see a good churches and schools.

pr mile. One engine came from the
United. States; the others are English
built, on the American plan. The
Amrrlcan engine cost twenty per
cent, more than the others, but stands

--at the head for actual performance.

Mrs. C. M. TILLMA".thing they know bow to appreciateIt is necessary to do more talking Scaars :- -: Fruit :- -: Powders!about the Snan, for ILugland has done
nothing but fsast him. stare at him.
and run after him and talk and writeit being admitted that the details of

it. Long and high sounding adver-
tisements co not catch them,
but the Woodbury Improved Jar
dot s. The first lot nearly all sold
and another lot on the road. 'Call
and examine them for yourselves
and you will be sure to buy if you

about him all the week. Tens of
thousands of pounds have been spent

the working parts are better than the
English. in taking care or him, and the thing

Wadesboro High School
WADESBORO, N. C.

REV. C, H. MARTIN, Principal.
(Graduate of Wake Forest College and

the University of Virginia.)

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3rd.

Tuition. 52, $3, and $1 per month.

is to go on for a long while. The au

Dots from Peachland.
The rains of last week did considerable

damage in this section of the county. Corn
on the creeks is about ruined. M. L. Horne
says thit he will loose about 75 or 100 bush-
els. Some are talking of planting over.

Mr. Asourry Laaird was thrown from
his mule last week and was hurt badly but
is improving a little now.

Rev. Tom Kendall will preach in the M. V.
church next Sunday at 11 a. m.

Misses Hallie Little and Eula Grimsley are
visiting Jiss Anna JLiles this week.

General Green is about to take the farmers
in this section. Mr. Albert Redfearn said
while walking over his field 'last week he
thought he heard some one talking, and
when he found out what it was it was the
grass rolling tile rocks over so it could come
up.

Some men went to the house of Mr. Army
Manus last Friday night and threw rocks
against the door until they succeeded in
breaking it down and getting in the house,
and after whipping him severely the told
him if he told that it was white men that did
the work they would kill him. He has found
out who pait them are and will have them

want a Jar that your fruit will neverthorities started out to. dazzle his
spoil in. For sale at

Give Them a TRIAL. PLEASES ALL WJio Use THEM
;o

-- IN STOCK T0-BAY- .S

dooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooonoooo
2 gross Warner's medicines; 1 gross S. S. S.; 1 gross
Scotts Emulsion JO. L. Oil; 1-- 2 gross B ulls Cough Surup;

Eastern- - M-- i jesty, Ifutin fact EnglandA strange exhibition of religious
insanity happened at Bayonne, N. J., HUNTLEY'S DRUG STORE.has been dazzled rather more than

the Shah, who gets himself up re
gardless of cost an takes everything Executors' Notice.but his own comfort with marvellous Notice ot Sale by Executors.
ly cool indifference.

His costumes have been something Hoods Sarsparilla; Kilmers Medicines (all he makes)
and sold on tlie BEST OF TERM S. Every patent medi-
cine used in this coun tm.

We will sell to the highest bidder, for cash.absolutely gorgeous. The gold belt
around his waist is fastened with the WE, the undersigned, have duly qualified

the proper Court in Anson
County, North Carolina, as executors of the

on Saturday, July 20th,. 1889, the wheat and
biggest emerald in the world. He oat crops belonging to the lata Uriah ataton,

deceased, consisting of about one hundred 1500 lbs. Railroad Mills Snuff; 30 gross package snuff; 25 boxes Laundry- -late Martin V. Horne, deceased, and we
hereby notify all persons having claims
against the estate of our testator to present

one day last week. Miss Leoni
Steuvenal, who had lost her reason
through excessive study, during the
abscence of her attendants, made an
attempt to crucify herself. She se-

cured ajiamnaer and- - hat pins, re-
moved her clothing and endeavored
to nail herself to the door of her room.
She succeeded in driving the pins
through one hand and foot before
fhe was discovered, and though the
wounds were bleeding freely she
gave no sign of pain. She is serious-
ly injured.

Soap; 25 boxes Davis O. K. Baking Powdar; 5 barrels stick candy; ball Pottried ia Polkton on at 4 p. in.
bushels of grain, also a lot of wheat and oat
straw, anil a few other articles of personal
property. Sale will take place at Sta ton's

wears breast plates of enormous dia-
monds, besides which he has a tre-
mendous aigrette of brilliants in his
hat aixd strings of precious stones

Mr. L. L. Little, of Pee Dee, has accepted ash; Starch; Soda; Copperas; black Pepper; bpices; Cloves; Nutmegs, c.
the invitation to act as Chief Marshal at the

the same to us for payment, on or before the
Uth day of July, 1890, or this notice will bar
their recovery. And all persons indebted to
the estate of our testator must pay the same Very lowest Wholesale and Retail prices given to merchairts and con

t ' .
pic-m- c. i klix.

null at2 o'clock p. ro, U. O. STATUS,
W. F. CRUMP,

Executors of Uriah Staton, dee'd.
July Is. 1S89- -

scattered all over biml A man who sumers. uail on us oeiore ouying.to us at once. This 10th day of July, 1890.understands such things saw. him at
the opera and said that he would be
very glad to buy him as he stood for--

Dots from Deep Creek.
Well done. County Commissioners. We

J.T. HORNE,
T.B. .ALLEN,

Executors M. V. Horne, deceased.

fj-O-
UR SODA FOUNTAIN IS IN FULL BLAST.

You re for busiuees,

McLENDON & PARSONS.
hope the question that has caused so much$1,000,0 '0 and return him next day BabyQarriages.

A full assortment of BABY CARRIAGES
has lust been received bv the undersiirned.

unharmed minus his clothes. His anxiefy for the past week is now settled for
the next two years.Majesty wears, among other orna

Tremendous rain fall last week in this por Eor Sale.ments, the sash of the . Order of the
Can suit any tiste and pocket. They are goGarter, to the centre of which he has tion of the county. Great deal of damage

done on low lantiW No bridges gone here-
abouts that we learn of, though some have Protect Your Eyes !ing cheap. Call and exannue them.' W. T. "HUTCHINSON.

"Old" John Hanks, the boyhood
friend and distant relative of Abra-
ham Lincoln, died at his farm, four
and one-ha- lf miles north wet of De

fastened his enoraious diamond cali-th- e
Sea of Light. been damaged.

xbe man who bad vatii"d his Ma There were two Mormon Elders passed
down the road hmdintr froin White's Store toesty at a million dollars did not no DR. ANSONS LIVER PILLS

Cure Sour Stomach, Indigestion,

Morven on last Saturday, scattering their
poisonous literature.tice this at hrst, but when he did he

admitted that he was willing to in-
crease his price considerably.

catur, on luesaay, agea bo. It waR
on this farm and while in the
ploy s thai Lincoln became
noted as a rail-splitt- er, and it was

Some sickness in this community since our
last writing. -

Greensboro Female College,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

O
THE SIXTY-NINT- H SESSION OF THIS

well equipped and prosperous Institution
will begin on the

28th day of August, 1889.
SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES

are offered in all the departments of instruc-
tion usually pursued in Female Colleges of
highest grade. Charges very moderate.

EFor Catalogue apply to
T. if. JONES, President,

Greensboro, N. C.

Headache, and a host of kindred disOnr worthy Register of Deeds and
Miss Minnie, was in attendance at our

25000 lbs- - - ribs- -

4AAA
old John Hanks who, in 1860, intro

monthly services on last Sabbath. Rev. G,Hyatt Items.
Growing corn, cotton, grass andL ration

bills. -

O. Wilhoit preached at excellent sermon.
Rev. J; H. Hildreth has an appointment for

eases. Use them by all means. Only

25c. a bx. McLendon & Parsons.

duced the rail-splitti- feature into
the excitement of the Lincoln cam-

paign, furnishing rails from his farm &2next tfabbath at leep ;reek. -
Mrs. Sallie Perry has been on the sick list

We learn of some gardens being damaged
by the rains leaves dropping off the beanssplit by Lincoln . , In that campaign

for several weeks, (she is quite sick. Dr.
Nance, of Olive Branch, her.

Messrs. Hyatt, Allen & Clark, and J. C. THE FINEST SPECTACLESand cabbage..Hanks, heretofore a Democrat, spent Gen. Green is playing a good hand. It is GLASSESGoodman & Co., are in the field with their
nearly $7,000, and gave a barbecue at reported that he has about captured some ofthreshers this week, --and we are feasting on

the farms, or at least & portion of them. The Rocky River Springs Institute,
MALE AND FEMALE. .

bread made or new wheat.
And Eye Glasses ever brought to

Wadesboro no cheap JOHN JEW
hia farm, where t.e fed 3.000 people, inscription on his banner is victory or death.Little Cecil Teal has a hen with a literary TAB UEKUThe affection existing between John
Hanks and Mr. Lincoln continued

turn of niuid. fche lays her eggsm the book-
case. Cecil puts the proceeds in the i'uuday

Savannah Creek News.School mite box. A very good idea.through their lifetime. GOODS but the best PEBBLE made

in all kinds of frame. Prices to suit
Rams has been very heavy, and a greatCupid certainly has one of our young men

in his grasp. He walks in his sleep and cries
aloud. Poor Jim ! may your mind soon be at deal ot damage done, tame near washing

away all of our gullies. Brown creek hasA lreaeher Sues" a Alaseuic Lodge ease and yiur brightest dreams all realized. been fuller than it has been in a good" many'- ' for - f ,ihfl '" Mrs. G. W. Allen found an old coin recent years. - everybody. Call and see them.

- MgLendow & Parsons.
Charlotte Chronicle: h 'l . , ly that astonishes 'the natives. It was un

PAT? JUIYIS 1879.

Mr. H. HIRSCHBERG, the well-know- n

Optician of 10? N. Fourth Str.f under
Planters House St. Louis, has appointed Dr.
A. B-- Huntley f Wadesboro, as Agent for"
his celebrated Diamond Spectacles and Eye-
glasses, and also for his Diamond

Spectacles and Eyeglasses. These
Glasses are the greatest invent ion ever made
in Spectacles. By a proper construction, of
the Leus a person purchasing a pair of these

le Glasses never has to changethese Glasses from the eyes, and every nair
purchased are guaranteed, so that if theyever leave the eyea no matter how rusted or
scratched the Lenses are thev will furnf
thfc party with a new pair of Glasses free '
charge.

Dr. A. B. Huntley has a full assortment
and invites all who wish to satisfy thenp-selve- s

of the great superiority'of these Glas-
ses over any and all others now in use, to .

call and examine the same at Dr. A. B
HUNTLEY S Drug Store, at Wadesboro,f C - 4S oino.

The healthiest location and cheapest High
School in North Carolina.

Fall Term begius August 20th, 1889, and
Spring Term begins January 15th, 1890.- -

Tuition in English department from $t to
$2.50 per month. Languages fifty cent per
month extra. Music on piano or Organ 1.00

per month.
Board in Hotel, including washing, fuel,

and lights, can be had for $7.50 per month,
and ia private families for $0, including
washiug, fuel and lights.

The Iusf'tute is located in 100 varn of
seven of the best mineral springs in the State.

For circulars, &c, address, .

H. S. ri KETT, Principal,
13 3mo. 8ilver, N. C.

Crops are looking fine considering the wet
weather. We see thatcotton ia getting very

AU U U BUSHELS CORN.

200 BBLS. FLOUR.

100 SA.CK3 SALT.

40 BBLS.'N. O. MOLASSES.

20 BBLS-8UGAB- -

3.Q BAGS COFFEE.

Cotton Tarn, Sheeting,

Plaids, Dry Goods.

Shoes, Tobacco, &c.

C.M.BURNS.

earthed by the late rains and was as bright
TD ... HI O VT . j . grassy m some places aioug me savannah.as new money when found, it was struck m

the year 172o one hundred and sixty-thre- e Brick For Sale.Young corn is badly damaged in bottoms,years ago.- On one side is this inscription.
dug we inma me pruspecs is very good yet.W. M. Crowell, W, N. Prather. j; Lud, X V. D. et. nao seas, and a face. On

There is some sickness around. Mr. Marthe other, Ches. Sean. vine. Jmper. ITM. D.,.. Koyne. w, Unfiilh, W. T. Bea cus Gordon is very pick with typhoid fever.- mail, J. R Purfoy end. J, K P. I now have for sale a large lot of the best
brick ever made ia this section. Call on meOne of our Baptist brethren said while onxseatnery. his way to High Point last week the Water

and a crown and other insignia we do not
understand. Mrs.-Aite- n wou'dhke to dispose
of it, if it is a coin of any value. -

Wight man Alliance has elected the fol-

lowing officers for the eneueingyear, via:- - - L
F- - Thomas. President; Mills, Vice Fres--

for prices. A. G. BRUNER.Th action i far libel. The plaintiff swam his horse in the big road, and while
alleges Minimi man iu Texsin wrote crossing a branch in Union county he saw

raft of chinch bugs as long as a Whale. NOTICE.libelous tnper to tho Masonic lodge of
idem; is 3ft. iirooKs, Secretary; u. a, Bras- - This Slimboy has been to your town sincet.naiuvve, aui mat wie aoove namou wea. treasurer-- . 5?.- - A. .Clark. Lecturer: B O- -pesoro aiaea iu puuwmuir the libel it has been dry. 'We never have seen thingsso quiet iu 'Wadesboro before. ' Crops on All persons are hereby warned not to hunt.

Executors Notice.
I hare duly qualifled in Anson Superior

Court as Executor of Llewllyn Sinclair,
dee d. Persons having claims against the
decedent, must present them by July 5th,
1 8SM, or Debarred of their collection. This
July 2nd, 1S83.

ALBERT D. SINCLAIR,
Executor.

t fh plaintiff ia a Bapi minister. the road to town are looking very well. fish, or in any way tresspass upon my lands.formerly '.residing in' Tjjxos. J3mce
. coming to North Carolina he ha$

IS, 4taton, 4ss't Lecturer; J. A. Lee. Chaplain;

J. F. fophu. Door Keeper; T. F. Harl
rington. Ass't, Doorkeeper; V. D. Mortoni
Sergeant ataxms;G. W. AL'en, G W. Nash,C H. Akindge committee on "Good of the
or.ler," J 31 AHen, J. C. Carpenter, G T.
Lee, Executive committee. jbastcs.

one tract lying ea Mill Creek and the other
near Bethel Church, as the law will be en

Mr. V. is very fond of fishing. It is strangethat he . wid go to Homsboro, S. C, to find

.. .
jvVttrarjrfe JTersons .

And those troubled with nervousness resultingbos care or overwork will b relieved by taking
. - Brotpn Jrort Sitters, Genuine

has trade mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.
preached in the iJaptisl church, here, forced against any one found so doing--

.

. J. D. McLAURIN,
a pool when the branch is so clone. ,

- t- - - - "Hlmboy,'. aud elsewhere. "T ..v. ; v.""- - '


